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Indian Ocean Rim

The span of coastal areas of the Indian
Ocean (IO) countries is extensive, about
66,526 km in length, rich in natural
resources, some of these resources are
renewable and others are not.

High biodiversity in ecosystem and
species. Besides producing much
needed commodities, the areas also
provide many services to drive the
economy. If the areas are managed well
it will bring great wealth for the people



Key Services of Coastal and Marine Ecosystem

Tourist attractionShoreline protection RecreationRaw materials

Carbon sequestration Biodiversity Navigation Genetic resources

Food production Aesthetic Flood protection Water quality

Micro-climate Habitat Livelihoods Shelter for marine life



• Various human activities in the coastal area and exploitation of
coastal natural resources are threatening its wealth and
sustainability for the future generation.

• Issues we are facing today in the coastal areas:

– e.g increasing trend of the population, high poverty rate, wide
range of ecosystem degradation, marine pollution - plastic
debris and oil spills, invasive species

• These issues should be addressed to mitigates its impact on
further degradation and quality of the coastal resources and
services;

• The important step is to carry our research to produce enough
knowledge to support the problem formulation and
implementation.

• The research should be inclusive, taking into account the
people/community as subject and not only object.



• The research also should explore local knowledge/wisdom
and promoting community participation in formulating and
solving problems that may be elaborated further at
national and regional level

• At academia level, the collaboration between academia in
country member have been extensively conducted and
maintained. However, some of them do not
connected/reported/coordinated with IORA.

• Country members also established Centers that may be
used as platforms for collaboration under IORA umbrella.

• Here we present some examples to illustrate the initiatives
of academia, which inline with IORA Action Plan 2017 -
2021 Priority Area Academic, Science and Technology
Cooperation.



• How coastal communities in the developing world
can sustainably capture the benefits of ecosystem
services.

• Fundamental relationship between the ecological
value of healthy coral reef, seagrass and mangrove
ecosystems and the economic value and market
potential of their ecosystem services.

• Funded by Global Environment Fund, World Bank
Group and University of Queensland

• In Indonesia located at Selayar, an archipelago of
130 islands in South Sulawesi. Meeting place for
currents from the Indian and Pacific oceans and
border deep ocean waters, rich and fertile pelagic
fishery resources with high economic value

• over-exploitation of reef fish using destructive
methods and extensive coral mining.

Project: The Capturing Coral Reef & Related Ecosystem Services 
(CCRES) project 
Australia – Indonesia – Phillipines



Project: South Java Deep Sea Expedition 2018
Indonesia – Singapore onboard R/V Baruna Jaya VIII

• First deep-sea biological
exploration conducted by
Singapore and Indonesia, to
study deep-sea marine life in
the largely unexplored part of
the waters off the southern
coast of West Java.

• Reaffirms the depth and
diversity of the long-standing
collaboration between the
academic and scientific
communities of Singapore and
Indonesia.

• Scientists from both countries
working in those samples
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MarBEST

Regional Training and Research Center for Marine Biodiversity and 
Ecosystem Health (RTRC MARBEST)
Indonesia, IOC - UNESCO

The objective of the RTRC-MarBEST
is to enhance regional research
capacity and capability through
training activities in the field of
classical taxonomy, molecular
biology; as well as to establish a
common platform on methodology
and monitoring of marine
ecosystems health particularly of
those tropical coastal environments
(e.g. coral reefs, seagrass,
mangrove). These expertise would
be vital for marine biodiversity and
conservation for sustainable use of
our marine resources.Concept network



This training course is designed to Introduce a

crustacean taxonomy, to enhance biosystematics

sharpening capabilities in the sea, particularly

crustacean taxa and also to develop techniques

crustacean taxonomy (identify, know the

characteristics, character and be able to write to be

published taxonomic publications, both national and

international )

Participants = 23 persons 
From = 8 countries

The single DNA barcoding study allow us to identify the
certain species based on the genetic material collected form
the individual specimen. But, the metabarcoding study allow
us to identify multiple species that possible inhabit in the
certain ecosystem based on their metabolic waste, damaged
tissue or sloughed skin cells. It is important to understand
now that both single DNA Barcoding and metabarcoding are
important to be carried out for validating, reviewing, and
completing the biodiversity status of marine biodiversity in
the tropical region

Participants = 21 persons 
From = 9 countries



Proposed training in 2018

Coral Reef Health Index
22 Oct 2018 - 02 Nov 2018, 
Nusa Lembongan, Bali Indonesia

a training course on coral reef health index
based on coral reef monitoring data. Jointly
organised by Indonesia and IOC WESTPAC

Expected outcomes

Participants are expected to improve their

understanding and skills on Coral reefs

ecosystem, health monitoring, Data

collection and analysis using underwater

photo transect method, and Constructing

and reporting reef health index

Lecturers

Suharsono, Giyanto (Research Center for
Oceanography- LIPI, Indonesia), Ove Hoegh
Guldberg, Emma Kennedy (Global Change
Institute- University of Queensland, Australia),
Peter Mumby (University of Queensland,
Australia), Kazuo Nadaoka (Tokyo Institute of
Technology, Japan), Thamasek Yeemin
(Rhamkhamhaeng University, Thailand), Mark
Erdmann (Conservancy International, Indonesia)

More informations

http://ioc-indonesia.lipi.go.id



Indian Ocean Rim

Indian Ocean also prone to marine
geological hazards such as
earthquakes and tsunamis

Indian Ocean host, the 2004 Great
Sumatra Earthquake and tsunami and

in 2012, produced largest intraplate
earthquake with magnitude Mw=8.5
the largest ever recorded.

marine geoscientific research
necessary to discover the nature and
for mitigation

20042010



~95 000 km2 bathymetry and ~3 800 seismic

• To image the faults down 15-30 km depth

• Which of the faults are active, possibly 
produce a big earthquake

• Which fault ruptured during the 2012 
earthquake

• Is there a nascent plate boundary between 
Indian and Australia?

Floating School

• 15 International students (7 countries) (2016 
and 2017)

• Lecture 1-2 hours per day

• 8 hours training on data acquisition and 
processing

Project: Marine Investigation of Rupture Anatomy of 2012 Great 
Earthquake (MIRAGE) and floating school onboard R/V Marion 
Dufresne (France)
Indonesia, France, Singapore

Discovery of big faults in Indian Ocean



Remarks

• Academia:
– Scientific production
– Technology innovation

• Based on inclusivity, local knowledge and community
empowerment

• Share with other similar case in the region
• Transform scientific/technology research further into

policy research
• IORAG focal point in each country facilitates sharing

ideas, information, networking and maintaining a
comprehensive data base of expert and facilities

• Incentives scheme for research collaboration with IORA
member states (e.g better visibility, permitting, scientific
exchanges, scholarship)



• Many initiatives and collaborations between academia have
been taken place by member states. This should be taking
into account into the Dialogue.

• Identify and encourage to use all platforms available in
Indian Ocean to support IORA’s goal by coordination with
their ministries.

• Formulation and mediation of science/evidence based policy
to decision makers at all levels.

• Link with other organizations and intiatives in the Indian
Ocean (e.g IOC INDIO, IOC AFRICA, IIOE2, IHP)

• Identification of external funding to support the initiatives of
academia



Thank you 


